Near infrared spectroscopy and multivariate analysis to evaluate wheat flour doughs leavening and bread properties.
A mixture design of experiment approach was followed to explore formulation effects on the technological properties of wheat flours optimized for industrial bread-making purposes. Ten different flour mixtures were investigated by means of near infrared spectroscopy (NIRS) to obtain information on flour performance in a critical phase such as dough leavening. For each mixture, a laboratory-scale bread making experiment was carried out according to a standardized recipe and the leavening phase of each dough sample was monitored by means of NIRS at different times. Parallel factor analysis (PARAFAC) was used to highlight the existence of differences among the mixtures on the basis of NIR spectrum variability with respect to the leavening time. Additionally, the relationship among the 3-way NIR dataset and some parameters measured on the baked bread loaves (dimensions, volume, weight) was investigated by means of the n-way extension of partial least squares regression (nPLS), in order to evaluate product properties from its leavening step and mixture formulation. The results give better insight on the relationships among wheat flour formulation and its performance in the leavening phase and as far as some properties of the final product are concerned, thus offering a way to monitor the leavening phase and give information on its influence on the final product properties.